Used suzuki tu250x
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motohunt. Make Suzuki. Model TU This complete package is a classic standard motorcycle that
matches modern conveniences and reliable performance with a fuel-efficient ride. This
classically styled motorcycle comes with spoked wheels a round headlight and a low-slung
tapered muffler. Don't let the retro-look fool you though - at its heart is a modern fuel-injected
single-cylinder Suzuki engine. It is still a brand new motorcycle with factory financing and
warranty. Tradition comes alive in the Suzuki TU This classically styled motorcycle comes with
spoked wheels, a round headlight and a low-slung tapered muffler. Don't let the retro-look fool
you, though - at its heart is a modern, fuel-injected single-cylinder Suzuki engine. The TU is an
economical, user-friendly standard motorcycle with high-quality features and traditional style,
coupled with modern engine performance. This bike The model is one of our favorites due to
the vibrant blue anodized Excel aluminum spoke wheels. The bike is powered by a DOHC cc ,
4-stroke liquid-cooled single that is acclaimed for it's reliability and low maintenance. Braking is
an all-important ingredient in supermoto fun, and this bike dishes up EXCELLENT braking
quality with a mm floating front rotor, dual-piston caliper in the front and a mm drilled rotor with
a single-piston slave-cylinder in the rear. This bike handles phenomenally making the fun factor
through the roof. The power is modest yet friendly so we consider it an excellent choice for both
hooligans and lesser experienced riders alike. This bike has been serviced, inspected, and is
ready to go! Model TUX. Tradition comes alive in the Suzuki TUX. With classic styling, including
spoked wheels, a round headlight, sweptback muffler layered with plenty of chrome, it's
designed to remind everyone that motorcycling is all about fun. The fun continues every time
you ride, thanks to its light, agile handling and smooth performance. Best of all, it offers all that
with an eye on economical ownership. This model is not available in California. Suzuki,being the
very first to ever make an ATV in has this game down! Heavy-duty cargo racks, LCD
instrumentation, DC power outlet, and a large fuel tank are also worthy of mentioning! We are
located a stone's throw away from the Asheville Mall on 26 Glendale Ave. Asheville NC Feel free
to call Lauren at with questions or if your needing directions. To see more of inventory and
apply for financing please visit Thank you and Happy Hunting! Asheville NC "Bikes you want,
Prices you'll love". Make Honda. With a fuel-injected single-cylinder engine, sweptback muffler,
and chrome spoke wheels, the classic looking TUX puts the emphasis of riding on fun. Get a
grip on a whole new standard. Striking looks. Our standards deliver easy ergonomics, modern
style, and metro muscle in dynamite packages. Whatever type of riding you prefer, our
standards can handle it. Day Heights, OH. Gloucester, VA. Greenwood, IN. Memphis, TN.
Ravenscroft, TN. Lebanon, OH. Dix Hills, NY. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Category
- Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Make Suzuki 7 Honda 1. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Suzuki.
Selling my Suzuki TUX motorcycle. Essentially a brand new bike. Has right at miles on it.
Absolutely zero issues with it, zero scratches, etc. Is an incredibly fun bike and looks really
great too. It's a perfect bike, I just don't ride it as much as I thought I would. I'm willing to
entertain reasonable offers, but please ZERO trades. Don't ask. Located in Jackson, MS. Would
need to be picked up or buyer pays shipping, or can be delivered if local. Model TU Tradition
comes alive in the Suzuki TU This classically styled motorcycle comes with spoked wheels, a
round headlight and a low-slung tapered muffler. This complete package is a classic standard
motorcycle that matches modern conveniences and reliable performance with a fuel-efficient
ride. The TU is an economical, user-friendly standard motorcycle with high-quality features,
traditional style, coupled with modern engine performance. Female owned , Was professioanlly
lowered , Rear Shocks and front Springs. Lowest sitting Fuel injected cc Lightweight Bike on
the Market. Has Retro Look and is loads of Fun to Ride. We welcome New Riders. Free Helmet
with Cycle Purchase. Great Low Sitting Motorcycle! New Models Arriving Daily. We Sell Fun.
This is a nice TU with only 3, miles! We took it on a trade and completed a safety inspection and

oil and filter change. No issues were found during our inspection and the bike shows and runs
well! Super light and easy to ride; the low seat will accommodate many riders looking for a fun
little bike. Call Jim x or John x at with questions or to purchase this machine. Model TU RC Hill
will take trade-ins year-round. Top dollar for trades are unable! Open: Tues-Fri ; Sat Thank You!
This month, we need pre-owned inventory. We can provide financing, even when others can't.
Only 10, miles on this Suzuki TUX, great starter bike and super fun for cruising around town.
Looks and runs great. This classically styled motorcycle comes with spoked wheels a round
headlight and a low-slung tapered muffler. But don? The TU is an economical user-friendly
standard motorcycle with high-quality features traditional style coupled with modern engine
performance. Great financing on approved credit. Call for details. We just got this bike in and
she is priced to move!! All of our bikes are priced well back of the competition. Our service team
will go over the bike with our 24 point inspection process so when you get her she will be ready
to ride!! It is two-tone silver and has custom lockable saddle bags and windshield. This bike
was just serviced and ready to ride! Perfect for around town or a starter bike! Model GSXR No
issues New front tire! Bad credit or no credit? No Problem! A huge step in power from a without
the weight and size of a , the GSXR is a perfect mix of power and weight. The s powerband is
wide, featuring instant throttle response and braking performance with very balanced handling
thanks to the lightweight aluminum frame and Suzuki's attention to keeping the weight
centralized with the MotoGP style underside exhaust. On the track, or the street the GSXR is
more than capable of anything you can throw at it. As a true race level sport bike, the GSXR
offers nothing but the best throttle response, acceleration, handling and braking performance.
Much like the , the boasts a slipper clutch that allows for smooth downshifts and tall gearing
that makes it the most comfortable street bike in its class. The GSXR proves itself yet again as
an extremely capable street and track machine even more so than the , making it an excellent
choice for experienced riders who appreciate a well-balanced and. Model Boulevard S You
haven't lived until you've ridden a big single-cylinder road bike. They're flat out a blast to ride.
The Boulevard S40 takes that timeless single-cylinder design and adds a shot of advanced
Suzuki technology to create a bike that combines exciting performance with rock-solid
reliability. One of the S40's major attractions is its lightweight responsiveness - it's great for
cruising down the boulevard or beyond the city limits. Wherever you ride, one twist of the
throttle rewards you with a blast of low-end and mid-range torque. And when you're up to
cruising speed, you'll really appreciate the engine's smooth performance. Thousand Oaks, CA.
Grants Pass, OR. Bayfield, CO. Carthagena, OH. Ridgefield, WA. Cheyenne, WY. Alamo, CA.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Suzuki Tu Year Make Suzuki
Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine Category - Engine 15 ci cc
Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your search. X Xl3 1. Standard 13 Sportbike 2 Cruiser 1. Belt
Chain Single Cylinder, Four-stroke Electric 4. Google Ads. Suzuki Tu For Sale results. Refine
search. Showroom Condition - Only 1, Miles. Only 1, miles now, wife maybe rides 20 miles a
month. Had been in storage for 3 years with miles Miles. This complete package is a classic
standard motorcycle that matches modern conveniences and reliable performance with a
fuel-efficient ride. The TU is an economical, user-friendly standard motorcycle with high-quality
features, traditional style, coupled with modern engine performance. Mileage can change as
bike is used on weekends. Suzuki TU X. Fuel tank just painted black along with battery side
panel. Electric start. New battery, new rear tire and Dart flyscreen. Chesapeake, VA 3 years
ebay. Excellent gas mileage, runs and handles like a dream. Gets excellent gas mileage, runs
and handles like a dream.. With a fuel-injected single-cylinder engine, sweptback muffler, and
chrome spoke wheels, the classic looking TUX puts the emphasis of riding on fun. Suzuki Dual
Throttle Valve SDTV fuel injection system, featuring 32mm throttle body, provides superb
throttle response, smooth power del. Only has miles Miles. With classic styling, including
spoked wheels, a round headlight, sweptback muffler layered with plenty of chrome, it s
designed to remind everyone that motorcycling is all about fun. Get a grip on a whole new
standard. Striking looks. Longer coverage periods with other benefits are available through
suzuki extended protection sep. Fun, easy bike to ride, fuel injection makes the ride zippy and
the light frame is fuel efficient. Mint Condition TuX. It is time to clear some space in the garage,
and sell the bike to an owner who will put some real miles on it. I dropped it on two occasions
while stopped and so the exhaust has small,minor scratches at the end, other than that it's
perfect. Tires, chain, paint, etc. Has about 3, miles.. To assure the best customer service and
internet pricing, make sure to ask for web sales manager! Here at ridenow powersports in
peoria we carry; yamaha, honda, suzuki, kawasaki, victory, indian, polaris, can-am, sea-doo, and
pre-owned harley davidson products serving; phoenix, scottsdale, goodyear, peoria, surprise,
avondale, glendale, anthem, chandler, mesa, gilbert, apache junction, casa grande, tucson,

yuma, payson, sedona, prescott, kingman, flagstaff, quartzite and the rest of arizona, new
mexico, nevada, california, colorado, and surrounding states. With a fuel-injected
single-cylinder engine, sweptback muffler, and chrome spoke wheels, the classic looking tux
puts the emphasis of riding on fun. Suzuki composite electrochemical material scem plated
cylinder for improved durability, weight reduction and superior heat transfer. Suzuki dual
throttle valve sdtv fuel injection system, featuring 32mm throttle body, provides superb throttle
response, smooth power delivery and reduced emissions. Pair pulsed-air system injects fresh
air into the exhaust port to ignite unburned hydrocarbons, further reducing emissions. Digital
ignition provides optimum ignition timing for increased efficiency and crisp throttle response.
Exhaust system is outfitted with a catalytic converter and oxygen sensor feedback system
reducing exhaust emission. Smooth-shifting 5-speed transmission has gear ratios suitable for a
wide variety of riding conditions. Diamond-shaped steel tube frame is lightweight and strong,
producing confident and agile handling. Front disc brake with dual-piston caliper and rear drum
brakes offer strong braking capabilities. Low Suzuki Dual Throttle Valve SDTV fuel injection
system, featuring 32mm throttle body, provides superb throttle response, smooth power
delivery and reduced emissi. Never used less tha n 10 miles on it. Bike is in showroom
condition. Wadsworth, OH 3 years ebay. The seat, paint, and bike are in good condition. The gas
tank is also locked up as well-the key doesn't turn. Suzuki TUx. Garage kept, dealer maintained
bike. Has back trunk box not pictured but can provide photos if needed or desired we had the
wind screen added, back rack added. Husband was deployed shortly after purchasing so other
than the occasional ride around the block each month, as well as to the deal when we took for
service, it hasn't been used. Bike has never been dropped or dumped. Will include helmet with
the sale. Have battery tender, user manual, and some additional small extra parts with we will
include spark plugs, etc local pick up only in wesley chapel, florida which is near tampa. The
TUX is designed to simply remind everyone an important aspect of riding, to have fun. Light,
agile, and smooth performance is what sets the TUX apart from the competition.
TransmissionSmooth-shifting 5-speed transmission has gear ratios suitable for a wide variety
of riding conditions. ChassisDiamond-shaped steel tube frame is lightweight and strong,
producing confident and agile handling. Tradition comes alive in the suzuki tux. Belt
Transmission. With a fuel-injected single-cylinder engine, sweptback muffler, and chrome spoke
wheels, the classic looking TUX puts the emphasis of riding on fun Chrome wheels. With a
fuel-injected single-cylinder engine sweptback muffler and chrome spoke wheels the classic
looking TUX puts the emphasis of riding on fun Chrome wheels. Not available in california. Site
map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Refine your search. Standard 4 Cruiser 1. Belt 20 Chain 3.
Single Cylinder, Four-stroke Google Ads. Refine search. This complete package is a classic
standard motorcycle that matches modern conveniences and reliable performance with a
fuel-efficient ride. The TU is an economical, user-friendly standard motorcycle with high-quality
features, traditional style, coupled with modern engine performance. Mileage can change as
bike is used on weekends. With a fuel-injected single-cylinder engine, sweptback muffler, and
chrome spoke wheels, the classic looking TUX puts the emphasis of riding on fun. Suzuki Dual
Throttle Valve SDTV fuel injection system, featuring 32mm throttle body, provides superb
throttle response, smooth power del. Only has miles Miles. Garage kept, dealer maintained bike.
Has back trunk box not pictured but can provide photos if needed or desired we had the wind
screen added, back rack added. Husband was deployed shortly after purchasing so other than
the occasional ride around the block each month, as well as to the deal when we took for
service, it hasn't been used. Bike has never been dropped or dumped. Will include helmet with
the sale. Have battery tender, user manual, and some additional small extra parts with we will
include spark plugs, etc local pick up only in wesley chapel, florida which is near tampa. With a
fuel-injected single-cylinder engine sweptback muffler and chrome spoke wheels the classic
looking TUX puts the emphasis of riding on fun Chrome wheels. Not available in california. Rich
Metallic Fox Orange an. With classic styling, including spoked wheels, a round headlight,
sweptback muffler layered with plenty of chrome, it s designed to remind everyone that
motorcycling is all about fun. Get a grip on a whole new standard. Striking looks. Longer
coverage periods with other benefits are available through. With a fuel-injected single-cylinder
engine, sweptback muffler, and chrome spoke wheels, the classic looking TUX puts the
emphasis of riding on fun Chrome wheels. TransmissionSmooth-shifting 5-speed transmission
has gear ratios suitable for a wide variety of riding conditions. ChassisDiamond-shaped steel
tube frame is lightweight and strong, producing confident and agile handling. Rc hill will take
trade-ins year-round. Top dollar for trades are unable! Open: tues-fri ; sat Excellent Condition. It
has less than actual miles, all original parts and has never been dropped. Features may include:
Get a grip on a whole new standard. Longer coverage periods with other benefits. Clearwater,
FL 3 years cycletrader. Longer coverage periods with other benefits are av. Longer coverage

periods with other benefits are available. Longer coverage periods with other benefits are
available through suzuki extended protection sep. It is two-tone silver and has custom lockable
saddle bags and windshield. Smooth Running Engine Achieves 60 mpg City. Fuel-Injected
Modernity. New Suzuki TUX. If your looking to save on your monthly fuel expenses this great
little bike is the answer Belt Transmission. Great bike for restoration or drive as is.. This is a
good running GT Has good compression psi on both cylinders. Comes with stock exhaust,
handlebars and mirrors. Has new tires front and rear Miles. Great commuter or beginners bike..
Great commuter or beginners bike. Tradition comes alive in the suzuki tux. Belt Transmission. If
your looking to save on your monthly fuel expenses this great little bike is the answer. I should
be receiving this new color bike by the end of March Belt Transmission. Clearwater, FL 4 years
cycletrader. With a fuel-injected single-c
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ylinder engine. OHC 5-speed constant mesh Chain. Features may include: get a grip on a whole
new standard. Longer coverage periods with other benefits are available through suzuki
extended protection sep message from ridenow powersports of ocala: ridenow powersports of
ocala is a north central florida dealer featuring suzuki, kawasaki, honda, polaris, victory ,
can-am and sea-doo. Advertised pricing excludes applicable taxes title and licensing, dealer set
up, destination, reconditioning and are subject to change without notice. Pricing may exclude
any added parts, accessories or installation unless otherwise noted. Contact dealer for details.
Suzuki tux Miami, FL 4 years cycletrader. Info suzuki tuxtradition comes alive in the suzuki tux.
With classic styling, including spoked wheels, a round headlight, sweptback muffler layered
with plenty of chrome, it's designed to remind everyone that motorcycling is all about fun.
Tampa, FL 4 years cycletrader. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

